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ABSTRACT

Women have long occupied a central place in agriculture production in developing countries, ensuring food security
for their household and communities, but this role is not performed without adverse consequences for health. The
major  consequences  include  health  risks  owing  due  to  women’s  use  and  exposure  to  hazardous
agro-chemicals/pesticides, farm-related accidents or physical injuries and exposure to hazardous solid fuel in the
interior  house.  Developing countries  like India have many polluting sources  that  produce  high level  of  human
exposure. Indoor air pollution in developing countries from biomass smoke is considered to be a significant source
of public health hazard, particularly to the poor and vulnerable women and children. Women and children face the
greatest exposure to the harmful health effects of pollution. Women traditionally carry out most household chores
and spend a considerable part of their time indoors. The pollution also affects young children under their mothers’
care. Another source of high risk of ill health in rural India is exposure to spray of pesticides in the fields. In India,
70% of the population is farmers and they are the target group to be affected by the hazards of pesticide applications.
In India, 70% of the population is farmers and they are the target group to be affected by the hazards of pesticide
applications. Moreover, in developing countries the users are rather careless in handling pesticides. The high risk
groups exposed to pesticides include the production workers, formulators, sprayers, mixers, loaders and agricultural
farm workers. During manufacture and formulation, the possibility of hazards may be more because the processes
involved are not risk free. In India, 70% of the population is farmers and they are the target group to be affected by
the hazards of pesticide applications. Moreover, in developing countries the users are rather careless in handling
pesticides. All pesticides in a given chemical group generally affect the human body in the same way; however,
severity of the effects varies depending on the formulation, concentration, toxicity and route of exposure of the
pesticide. Descriptive cum experimental research design was chosen for the study. The study was carried out in two
districts Udham Singh Nagar and Nainital. Purposive cum Random sampling design was used to select the study
area. Total sample size was comprised of 240 women from rural areas of Uttarakhand state in India. Experimental
data  was  recorded  through various  scientific  instruments  and  descriptive  data  was  collected  through interview
schedule, awareness scales, and observation sheet. On the basis of anthropometric measurements the 5th, 50th and
95th percentile was calculated for the designing of personal protective equipments (gloves and coverall) through
CAD for reducing the hazards of pesticide spraying and designing of chimney for minimizing the hazards of smoke
originated by traditional  cooking source.  It  was found from investigation that indoor air pollution and pesticide
hazards were almost same for the families of hill region but sufferings related to indoor air pollution and pesticide
hazards were more in the plain region as compare to hill region. The healthy and natural environmental conditions in
the hill  region and less dense housing of this region were the cause of less suffering from cooking smoke and
pesticide spraying conditions. Taking the above fact into account the chances of diseases, risks and hazards were
less for families of hill region. 
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INTRODUCTION

Women have long occupied a central  place in agriculture production in developing countries,  ensuring food
security  for  their  household and communities,  but  this role is  not  performed without adverse consequences for
health. The major consequences include health risks owing due to women’s use and exposure to hazardous agro-
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chemicals/pesticides, farm-related accidents or physical injuries and exposure to hazardous solid fuel in the interior
house. Developing countries like India have many polluting sources that produce high level of human exposure.
Indoor air pollution in developing countries from biomass smoke is considered to be a significant source of public
health hazard, particularly to the poor and vulnerable women and children. Women and children face the greatest
exposure to the harmful health effects of pollution. Women traditionally carry out most household chores and spend
a considerable  part  of  their  time indoors.  The pollution also affects  young children  under their  mothers’  care.
Another source of high risk of ill health in rural India is exposure to spray of pesticides in the fields. In India, 70%
of the population is farmers and they are the target group to be affected by the hazards of pesticide applications. In
India, 70% of the population is farmers and they are the target group to be affected by the hazards of pesticide
applications. Moreover, in developing countries the users are rather careless in handling pesticides. The high risk
groups exposed to pesticides include the production workers, formulators, sprayers, mixers, loaders and agricultural
farm workers.  Mayer and Korhonen (1999) found in their investigation that the lack of scientific and technical
knowledge  in  certain  complex  fields,  together  with  schedule  constraints,  have  led  to  adopt  others  standards
insufficiently validated tests, relying sometimes on an empirical approach. Brantingham et al. (1970) reported that
the primary occupational symptoms and diseases related to prolonged constrained standing are pain, discomfort,
fatigue, swelling of the lower extremities and foot, due to blood pooling and varicosities of the lower extremities.
There  is  pronounced effect  of  posture of  an individual on the energy expenditure  (Gross  and Crandall,  1973).
Agriculture is the central to developing countries and rural women contribute substantial share to labor that goes into
this sector as food producer in household sector and agriculture workers in agriculture sector. Developing countries
have been the focus for several investigations of health outcomes in household-generated biomass smoke exposures,
primarily from the use of solid fuels for cooking. It cook with solids fuels, approximately 95% of which consists of
wood fuel or burning of agricultural residues  ( Smith et al.,2004). Incomplete combustion and poor ventilation in
biomass  burning  devices  used  for  cooking  or  heating  can  result  in  extremely  high  PM  exposures  in  these
households( Naeher  et al., 2007; Smith  et al.,  2000). In many homes in developing countries, however, a major
source of exposure to indoor air pollutants is cooking smoke, when people rely on unprocessed biomass fuels such
as wood, crop residues, and dung cakes for cooking and space heating.  According to some  estimates, more than
half of the world’s population still relies on unprocessed biomass fuels for cooking and heating( Bruce et al.,2000).

Chaffin  (1977)  reported  that  the  muscle  fatigue  starts  with  a  feeling  of  discomfort,  which  is  successively
increased to a dull, burning pain that at least makes all further muscle activity impossible. A decreased muscle force
characterizes the localized muscle fatigue on one hand and by discomfort pain on the other hand. Chaffin (1977)
also reported the character of localized muscle fatigue as given below: 

Grade I: A study of tightening or slight cramp in the muscle. 

Grade II: A sustained feeling of cramp, with a deep, intermittent burning pain.

Grade III: A continuous burning pain with a wish to cease the muscle work. 

Grade IV: Impossibility to go on with the muscle activity. 

Grandjean (1988) pointed out that static load is associated with a high risk of arthritis of joints, inflammation of
the tendon and symptoms of chronic degeneration of the joints,  painful  muscle spasms and inter-vertebral  disc
troubles. Further Aaras and West Gaurd (1988), Keyserling  et al. (1988), Ryan (1989) and Burdorf  et al. (1991)
supported the above said facts by stating that poor body posture was the major cause of musculoskeletal disorders. A
good working posture reduces the physiological cost of work and fatigue to the minimum, whereas static muscular
efforts and incorrect postures for long periods during performance of work can damage the inter-vertebral discs
(Varghese  et al., 1989). Genaidy and Karwowski (1993) investigated the discomfort associated with postures at
joint, which deviated from the natural  position. It was revealed that in standing position, lumber extension was
perceived to be more uncomfortable than lateral lumber bending or rotation. In both standing and sitting posture,
flexion of the back was least uncomfortable of the extreme postures.  Boocock  et al. (1994) reported that tasks
involving  lumber  extended  postures  (overhead  work)  are  relatively  common,  may  incure  moderately  high
compressive loads on the lumber spine and are a potential source of occupationally related back pain. It has been
demonstrated that simple ergonomic intervention at the work place can result in a reduction of lumber extension
required for overhead work. The values of such intervention, in terms of reducing load, remains to be determined.
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Occurrence of accidents/ hazards due to indoor air pollution and pesticides spraying  

  The women facing  following problems in the hill  areas  while occupational  safety should be  a  major
concern. The occurrence and magnitude of hazards presented in table 1, Which shows difference in hill and plain
region. 

Table 1: Occurrence of accidents/ hazards due to indoor air pollution and pesticides spraying                                

N=240

Occurrence  of

accidents/hazards

Plain region Hill  region Total population 

Yes 74(61.6) 40(33.3) 114(47.5)

No 46(38.3) 80(66.6) 126(52.5)

Reasons of occurrence of accidents/hazards

Poor lighting 67(55.8) 24(20) 91(37.9)

Poor air circulation 79(65.8) 39(32.5) 118(49.1)

Poor  ventilation 74(61.6) 27(22.5) 101(42.0)

High temperature 81(67.5) 8(6.66) 89(37.0)

High humidity 17(14.1) 7(5.83) 24(10)

Faulty construction 77(64.1) 45(37.5) 122(50.8)

Poor building material 72(60) 42(35) 114(47.5)

Dust 3(2.5) 0(0.00) 3(1.25)

Chlorine 2(1.66) 1(0.83) 3(1.25)

Overall analysis of the study reported that more than 45 percent sample women were experiencing hazards
in house. It was reported that in plain region 50.8 percent sample women were feeling that hazards or accidents
occurred due to faulty construction and high humidity and 1.25 per cent were thinking that dust and chlorine created
farm hazards and accidents.

When comparison was made of families of both regions, it was found that in plain region 61 percent sample
women were experiencing hazards or accidents in house because of high temperature(67,5 percent) and 1.66 percent
due to chlorine respectively. It was observed that in hill region 38.3 percent were experiencing hazards or accidents.
About 37.5 percent were feeling that hazards or accidents occurred due to faulty construction and 0.83 percent were
thinking that dust created farm hazards and accidents.

As data depicted earlier, people were having small and poorly ventilated house, so there was high chances
of hazards or accidents in the house.

Precautionary measures and personal protective equipment used in cooking and spraying 
The  data  envisaged  (Table  2)  that  nobody  were  using  precautionary  measures  or  personal  protective

equipments such as coverall, gloves, eye protector goggles, apron and other in cooking and spraying activity. 
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Table 2. Precautionary measures and personal protective equipment used in cooking and spraying              N=240

Precautionary measure Plain region Hill  region Total population 

Yes 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 0(0.00)

No 120(100) 120(100) 240(100)

Use of personal protective equipment

Coveralls 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 0(0.00)

Gloves 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 0(0.00)

Eye protective goggles 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 0(0.00)

Aprons 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 0(0.00)

Respiratory  protective

equipments

0(0.00) 0(0.00) 0(0.00)

Table 3. Treatment of pesticide users                               N=240

Treatment Plain region Hill  region Total population 

Drinking water 21(17.5) 4(3.33) 25(10.4)

Rest 67(55.8) 25(20.8) 92(38.3)

First-aid 7(5.83) 33(27.5) 40(16.6)

Medical treatment 25(20.8) 58(48.3) 83(34.5)

Other 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 0(0.00)

The data pertaining to treatment of pesticide users revealed that 38.3 percent people were taking rest for
minimizing the hazards of pesticides and only 10.4 percent were preferring drinking water. Comparative analysis
stated that in plain region 55.8 percent were taking rest for reducing the pesticide hazards and only 5.83 percent
were preferring firs aid. Contrary to this, in hill region 48.3 percent were taking medical treatment and only 3.33
percent preferred drinking water. As stated earlier that in hill region people were having more educational status and
more monthly income. So, these people were more aware regarding the preventive measures of pesticide spraying.
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